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Greetings MFRW Members,
Time flies by so quickly...did you know that the MFRW is 100 years young this year?
On June 10, 1921, fifty Republican women from across the State gathered together for
the first organizational meeting and the Federation of Republican Women of Maryland was born! One hundred years later, we are still going strong...even a pandemic
couldn't defeat us!! I am very excited to share that we exceeded our prior year's registration numbers by more than 150 - even with all of the restrictions placed upon us last year! And this
year, in only three short months we have registered over 1000 Republican women! I am sure that we
will soar past our registration numbers from 2020 in no time at all!
We have discovered skills we never thought we would have mastered, and we have become Zoom warriors! I am so proud of all of you. Our members have mobilized and helped others in need many times
over. And we have fought and continue to fight for our Conservative values!
Our Virtual Leadership Conference in January and our first ever Virtual Red Scarf Day in February
were both wildly successful. Thank you for your willingness to adapt to these new formats and helping
to make them so productive.
I hope you are planning to join us on Saturday, April 24th for our first IN PERSON EVENT at our
Spring Board of Directors and Members Meeting at The Richlin Ballroom in Harford County. And our
100th Anniversary Celebration Committee is hard at work planning a big celebration event for later this
year (more info to come very soon!)
I invite you to get comfortable and check out this edition of The Trumpeter. I hope you enjoy reading
about the amazing achievements of our clubs and their members! A very special Thank you
to Anne White and Carol Randall for their hard work in putting this together!

Spring has sprung and it’s time for the
MFRW 2021 Spring Board Meeting of Directors
and Members Meeting in person on
Saturday, April 24th
The Richlin Ballroom in Harford County. 11:00am - 4pm.
All Club Presidents, MFRW Standing and Special Committee Chairs, MFRW Regional Chairs,
MFRW Elected officers, and MFRW past presidents who are members of the MFRW are members of the Board of Directors. If you hold one of these positions, attendance at our Board of Directors meeting is required. A Club President may send a proxy to the meeting on her behalf. The
proxy must be a full member in good standing of that club.
All members of the MFRW are invited and encouraged to attend!
This will be our first STATEWIDE IN PERSON Meeting in over a year!!
A tentative agenda will be available soon - details are still being worked out. Your $45 registration fee includes a delicious lunch, all featured speakers, all workshops, the General Session
meeting, and all materials.
All mandated COVID restrictions will be in place including wearing masks and social distancing
(unless of course these restrictions are lifted).
If you would like to attend but do not feel comfortable coming in person, please let me know by
email (president@mdfrw.org). A virtual option will only be provided if there is enough interest.
See inside for some exciting news about our speakers!

What does it mean to be a Bay Club member?
The BAY CLUB is a donor group supporting the work of the
Maryland Federation of Republican Women.
By joining the Bay Club, you are helping the MFRW to keep the
costs of events affordable for all members.
Your 2021 membership will fund MFRW efforts to increase the
and elect Republicans at all levels of government.
The funds are used to reduce or eliminate costs associated with Leadership Development,
Legislative Day, Spring and Fall meetings, etc.

Bay Club members enjoy special events at cost or no charge, often coinciding with annual MFRW meetings.
Bay Club membership is open to all — MFRW members, friends, family & business owners.
Bay Club dues represent a significant portion of MFRW’s annual operating budget.

•

Those monies make possible the following MFRW activities:
• Issues advocacy
• Legislative monitoring
• Reasonable fees for Spring Board meetings and Fall Conventions
Communications with MFRW members and the greater public through The Trumpeter newsletter, the
website (www.mfrw.org), and Facebook @ Maryland Federation of Republican Women
• Participation in activities and resources of the National Federation of Republican Women
• Special exclusive events are held during the year for Bay Club Members.
This is a way to support the work of the MFRW and her members.
Dues are $110 for individuals, MFRW clubs, and businesses.
MFRW Bay Club 2021 valid through December 31, 2021
To join the 2021 Bay Club, go to the MFRW website at www.mfrw.org, log in as a member,
and click the Bay Club link under the “Programs” section.
You may either sign up online or download the membership form, and mail to :
MFRW PO Box 6040 Annapolis MD 21401—
along with your check payable to: MFRW—Bay Club
We wish to acknowledge the 2021 Bay Club members, as of April 10th:

Individuals

Clubs

Luanne Ruddell
Diana Waterman
Sharon Carrick
Linda Bradley
Anne White
Carol Randall
Audrey Scott
Helen Ryan
Betty Jane Carroll
Gary Ruddell
Judy Corchiarino
Amy Wagner
Linda Stine Flint

Republican Women of Calvert County
Severna Park Republican Women’s Club
Potomac Republican Women’s Club
Chesapeake Republican Women’s Club
Chevy Chase Women’s Republican Club
Republican Women of St. Mary’s
Harford County Republican Women
Republican Women of Baltimore County
Republican Women of Worcester County
Garrett County Republican Women’s Club
Howard County Republican Women

Are you planning to come to the Spring Board Meeting??
Take a look at our speakers…..

2022 Republican
Gubernatorial Candidate
Kelly Schulz

2022 Republican
Comptroller Candidate
and
County Executive
Barry Glassman

You don’t want
to miss hearing
from them, do you?
WBAL Radio Host
Yuripzy Morgan

Delegate
Lauren Arikan

Plus reports from our
Officers and Committee
Chairs
An update on our 100th
Anniversary Celebration

Political Activist
Gordana Schifanelli

MDGOP 1st VC
Nicole Bennett

And maybe a surprise
or two!

MFRW’s 1st (and hopefully ONLY) virtual Red Scarf Day
It’s no doubt a sign of these challenging times but MFRW’s stalwart
leadership was not about to forego our annual Red Scarf Day.
So, we met via the “go-to” way to communicate during a global pandemic - ZOOM! Some clubs held their own watch parties, and at least
70 individuals joined the webinar. via Zoom.
First, we “sat in” on the House Republican caucus and then the Floor
Session where members are actually split between the House Chamber
and the Annex. Several bills were voted into law very quickly as the
new House Speaker, Adrienne Jones speaks very fast.
The speaker’s area was “cubicle-d” in Plexiglas and looked very weird. The Senate with only 42 members was able to meet in the Senate Chamber but Senators were also encased in Plexiglas which was
even more weird.
Lt. Governor Rutherford joined into our event for a brief visit and when pressed for an answer —
promised an April announcement on candidacy for governor.
Concluding the day we heard from our one and only Congressman, Any Harris, on DC happenings. He
briefly described DC as “very rough right now.”
The Zoom webinar ran smoothly due to the tireless efforts of our President, Diana Waterman. It’s not
easy to draw all the pieces together to conquer the Zoom technology, but is totally worth it to continue
our events despite state lockdowns and restrictions on gatherings.

Remembering Rush
Every week day at noon I tuned into the Rush Limbaugh Show, even now. No matter how bad things
looked, despite any anxiety I felt about what the radical left was doing now to destroy this great
country, Rush had a way of breaking it down and making
things hopeful rather then bleak.
It was such an afternoon this past summer, when my 15 year
old nephew and I had taken a day trip to Gettysburg and it had
started to rain. We decided to ride around the battle fields;
driving around remembering this American conflict, another
time in American history where two groups of Americans
differed so fundamentally that our country had split and
fought to the death over ideals world's apart and right then, on
this summer day, BLM and ANTIFA were burning American
cities in pursuit of Marxism.
It wasn't lost on me that America is once again in another civil
war. Of course, it was after noon and Rush was on the radio. My nephew had his earbuds in, listening
to something on his phone and within a few minutes he had taken the buds out and said, "Who is this
man, I really like him." I introduced him to Rush Limbaugh. When given the opportunity to stop and
visit a museum, he suggested that we keep riding around and listening to Rush instead!
That night I visited Rush's web page and shared this same story. A few weeks later a large package
arrived in the mail, confused, I opened the box and was I surprised! Rush had sent a gift; he had read
the email and in appreciation sent a engraved silver framed autographed picture of him receiving the
Presidential Medal of freedom, an American flag, and other gifts. It shows that this man loved us as
much as we love him, we owe him so much, yet he always felt like he owed us some "Thank you" in
return, even for something as small as a short email.
His loss leaves a huge hole at a time when we need him the most, yet he gave us the drive to fight for
our country and the foundation to build something bigger and stronger...and we will survive with
Rush cheering us on!
Andrea Bakalyar

Ora “Pat” Shaver 1918-2021
A Great Republican Woman
It is with great sadness that the Potomac Women’s Republican Club announces the
loss of their beloved Ora “Pat” Shaver. Pat at 102 years of age, passed away on
March 15, 2021. Ora “Pat” Cary was born in Ottumwa, Iowa in 1918 (near the end
of WWI) and was one of three children. She married John Shaver, a Navy
pathologist at NIH, in 1946. They were married for 49 years and had wonderful four
sons. She thoroughly enjoyed her three grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
Pat was a member of the PWRC since the late 1967. She served as president from
1982-1984. During her 50+ years of membership, she had served in every board position and worked on nearly every political campaign. She, until recently, served the
PWRC as Chaplain and was the foremost authority on the history of our club, the
longest serving member in PWRC’s existence, perhaps even state-wide. She made
an impact on local and political campaigns in Montgomery County.
At 102 years of age, she was still engaged in politics, having voted in every election
“at the polls,” including our recent 2020 presidential election where she voted from
her wheelchair. She was a dedicated Republican woman and remained a valued
member of our PWRC team!
Pat’s life has a rich military history. She became a Red Cross volunteer and was recognized by the National Naval Medical Center (now known as Walter Reed Military
Medical Center) for her many years of service and dedication to the hospital. Shaver,
who had volunteered at the hospital for nearly 35 years through the Red Cross, first
became a Red Cross volunteer in the 1940’s. Walter Reed Military Medical Center acknowledged her volunteer service at her retirement party there, at the age of 93.
While volunteering as part of a disaster relief team at the hospital in her home state
of Iowa, she was drafted into the Navy Nurse Corps. “The Red Cross gave me the option of choosing which service I
wanted to enlist with before they submitted my name (to the draft board),” she said. She “chose the Navy because my
two brothers were sailors at Pearl Harbor aboard the USS Arizona, and my cousin in the Navy, was a prisoner of war
in a camp in the Philippines.” She also served in the South Pacific. “We went over on the ship and were chased by a
Japanese submarine.” “I took care of a lot of wounded people from Guadalcanal, Iwo Jima, you name it!
Pat received a medal from the Department of Defense during Operation Desert Storm, also known as the Gulf War.
It was awarded to her for her service as a volunteer in caring for those in the military who were injured during the
Gulf War.
When Arena Stage in DC put on the play “South Pacific” approximately 10 years ago, they decided to ensure the accuracy of their presentation by getting first-hand information from a navy nurse who had actually served in the South
Pacific during WWII.
They called the Women in Military Service for America Foundation, where Pat was honored and recognized as a
charter member and the representative gave them Pat’s name. They asked her to tell them about her WW II experience. Shaver told them a story of meeting Mrs. Roosevelt who had come into the ward and that Mrs. Roosevelt
shook her hand. Pat also added that “Mrs. Roosevelt met with all the patients and was very kind to them, even stopping to write a letter to a young man’s parents because he was injured and couldn’t do it.” Pat also mentioned to those
from Arena Stage that they had the wrong uniform on their actor/nurses. Apparently, they were incorrectly using an
army uniform instead of a naval uniform.
When asked by young people of today for her sage advice, her response was for them to join the military to learn responsibility, good habits and to keep our country strong. As for her message to the current generations, she wished
they were as kind as they were in years past……. There’s “not enough kindness these days.”
She will be remembered by many as an Iowan, retired Navy nurse, wife, mother, grandmother, great-grandmother,
respected community leader and valued PWRC member. She will join our country’s fallen with internment at Arlington National Cemetery. Condolences may be sent to her family in care of her son Ron Shaver at 11520 Spring
Ridge Road, Potomac, MD 20854. Though the family appreciates expressions of sympathy, they request that flowers not be sent.
Submitted by the Historian of the Potomac Women's Republican Club…March 2021

From the Legislative Committee
Monday April 12th was Sine Die at the Maryland General Assembly
We can all give a sigh of relief
Thank you to everyone who gave oral testimony, submitting written testimony and made calls and
sent e-mails to Legislators in Committee and to legislators when bills reached the floor of the Senate
and the House.
Thank you for sharing the messages to take action with your networks. Building relationships with
like-minded people increases our effectiveness. You have made our conservative voice stronger.
Thank you.
Your efforts made a difference. A number of bad bills never left Committee. Others never made it
through the whole legislative process. Some amendments helped improve bills that passed.
However, the bills on Education (Kirwin and HB1372) and Crimes/Law Enforcement (HB670, SB71,
and SB494) that were vetoed by Governor Hogan were overridden by the General Assembly.
Additionally, there are bills that are on Governor Hogan’s desk waiting his review and approval or
veto regarding further action on Crime, Immigration and Enforcement, Heath, and Elections and
Voting.
Please log on to the General Assembly website at: www.mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite for the
latest updates from the General Assembly on bills awaiting action from the governor.
You can contact the Governor through his website at: https://governor.maryland.gov and click on the
menu at the top: “Contact us”. Then click on “Contact the Governor” box and it takes you to the form
to enter your message. Or you can call: 410-974-3901 or 1-800-811-8336.

Reflections on an election
This is how I felt on Nov 6, 2020
The past four years beginning in 2016 with the election of Pres Trump gave me hope. Hope for the
country. Finally, someone had put forth the issues that were dragging us toward a socialist country
and was working to make everyone know them and how they were being addressed.
Coining the words "The Swamp" got my attention. Yes, that is exactly what DC is.
He-Mr. TRUMP, had my attention. I saw family members lose their jobs because the politicians sold
us out to China.
President Trump's policies were working, but at a great cost to him personally.
But, millions of Americans knew he had America's best interest and persevered through all the hateful
media, liberals and some of his own party.
I saw not only the rallies on TV, but so many in Calvert County in support of him and his policies.
I worked the polls pre-election day and election day.
How could he possibly lose—not if the election was on the up and up.
The next day, I felt like the apostles did on Good Friday.
Our hope of cleaning up DC was all gone. It took a while for me to get past that feeling. But, then
came Easter. And hope and a renewed direction. I was determined to inform as many as I could
about what was going on and to get folks involved.
The club started seriously focusing on issues at the county level. First plan-board of education.
Keeping CALVERT residents apprised of what was going on and working to get candidates for the
next election with conservative values. We opened the Republican headquarters daily for anyone who
had questions or information.
JoMarie Coster

MFRW Happenings from the Clubs

Garrett County Republican Women’s Club
Throughout the month of January into the month of February, the GCRWC worked to raise awareness of the scourge of
human trafficking by holding a series of events under the title “Red Sand Project”. A Proclamation for Human
Trafficking Awareness Month was issued by the Garrett County Commissioners on January 19, 2021. Members then
gathered at various locations around the County and placed red sand in the cracks of sidewalks and parking lots to
highlight and represent that the victims of human trafficking are persons who fall through the cracks of society.
Photographs and articles were submitted to the local newspaper, leading to a half-page feature article. Numerous
Facebook posts also demonstrated the Club’s work.
Continuing into February, the Club placed information in the Oakland branch of the Ruth Enlow Library to be displayed
for the month. Finally, a solemn event was held in the Town of Mt. Lake Park on Sunday, February 14, 2021 that
included prayer, the recitation of statistics, remarks about human trafficking and the signs to look for, and the placement
of red sand.
The interest of the GCRWC was piqued after Beth Halley, a Community Support Liaison from The Samaritan Women/
Institute for Shelter Care spoke to us about the issue. Our Caring for America committee was tasked to create a program in
2020, but that was, of course, interrupted by COVID.
The GCRWC highly recommends other Clubs contact this organization for a speaker or program.

Red Sand 1 – Members of the Executive Committee, leaving the meeting
at which we decided to move on the
Project, stop to place red sand in the
cracks of the parking lot at the Pine
Lodge Steakhouse, McHenry.

Red Sand Mt. Lake Park - Garrett
County Commissioners Paul Edwards
and Jim Hinebaugh, Mt. Lake Park
Mayor Donald Sincell, GCRWC President Luanne and husband Gary Ruddell, Caring for America Chairperson
Linda Bradley and other guests at the
conclusion of the final event.

Red Sand Oakland People – Members of the GCRWC, other officials
and employees of the Dove Center
placing sand in the sidewalk cracks
along Md. Route 135 in Oakland, as
shown in the photo titled Red Sand
Oakland Sidewalk.
Red Sand Library Window –
In addition to this display, there are a
series of posters to the right that provide information and ask folks to remain on the alert.

Red Sand Grantsville – Members of the
GCRWC and Dove Center braving the
elements at the Grantsville Town Park.

Republican Women of Baltimore County
Social Media Newsletter, “We Won’t Be Silenced!”
by Karen Tully
Social Media has become a vital and important aspect of conveying the Republican Women of Baltimore
County’s message, especially in the wake of cancel culture and COVID restrictions. Our Social Media team is
working hard to keep members engaged and updated.
Here are some details of our Social Media‘s outreach programs:
Facebook LIVE – COVID didn’t stop our monthly meetings, and we quickly moved to Zoom combined with
Facebook live. This trained us to continue the practice with all of our meetings. Whether our in-person meetings are sold out, or some cannot attend due to COVID, everyone can still watch through Facebook. Then Facebook archives our recordings for future viewing. Some of our meetings are also added to the RWBC
YouTube Channel.
Following you can find full coverage of some of our dynamic speakers on the RWBC Facebook page and You
Tube.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

January 2020 – Secretary David Brinkley – The Kirwan Report
February 2020 – Stephen Moore, the Heritage Foundation: “Taxes, Local and National”
March 2020 – Jim Simpson: “Refugees, Immigration, and the Agenda to End America”
April 2020 – Virtual Meeting: “Baltimore Area Section 8 Housing”
April 2020 – “Meet Kim Klacik”
April 2020 – “Election 2020” with former Governor Bob Ehrlich.
April 2020 – Kathy Szeliga, Minority Whip: “Maryland Legislature‘s Spending”
May 2020 – Hans von Spakovski, the Heritage Foundation: “Election Fraud”
June 2020 – Journalist Ken Timmerman – Frances’s COVID, Middle East & Antifa
June 2020 – Scott Pressler, Conservative Activist
September 2020 – “African American Outreach” with Dante Johnson, Dr. Tony Campbell,
Brandon
Cooper, Maria Vismale and Chris Anderson
October 2020 – Star Parker: “Tired of Poverty, a Moving Journey from Poverty,” to author and founder
of Urban Cure. Foundation
November – Congressman Andy Harris: “State of the Election”
January 2021 – Former Governor Robert Ehrlrich: “Where Do We go from Here?”
February 2021 – Claire Lopez: “America Under Siege, A Communist Revolution Unfolding”

Note: We often post quick interviews on Facebook summarizing the speakers’ main points of the presentation.
Just the Facts: Republican Women of Baltimore County have over 900 followers on Facebook and growing.
You can find a wealth of information on this site:
• Ongoing updated conservative news that you will not see on liberal outlets.
• Dates of current events, speakers, and social events.
• Videos of all monthly speakers’ presentations.
• Quick memes identifying vital and current legislation, with contact information for taking appropriate
action to fight or support a proposed bill.
• Videos of social and working events: flag waving, group trips to tour the White House , rallies and
more.
• Members sharing thoughts, concerns, good news and congratulations.
· Facebook is growing and enabling great outreach with Republicans AND Democrats. Statistical analysis
showed that this
month in a “40-hour period” we reached, had comments or shares from 1400 people.

To Be a Bay Club Member
Can we Count on YOU?

Republican Women of Worcester County
RWWC CARING FOR AMERICA: We have some great news to share with you.
From April 22 to 25, 2021, the Worcester County Veterans Memorial at Ocean
Pines will host The Wall that Heals.
This 3/4 replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington D.C. will be
set up in our community at our Veterans Memorial on Rt 589, Ocean Pines, MD.
We hope you will come and visit. The Republican Women of Worcester County
will be volunteering at the Memorial to educate our community and honor those
who have served in Vietnam. Caring for America Chair
Vera Beck

Lori Piotrowski, NFRW Vice Chair Literacy and Education
Committee and author, joined the
Republican Women of
Worcester County via zoom during their January 2021 meeting
to help introduce RWWC's Red Shoes Book Club.
Lori's books will be available as a Spring fundraiser for the club.

Republican Women of Worcester County held their
general meeting on March 25, 2021, at Bayside Skillet,
Ocean City, MD.
Pictured eft o right are Melody Clarke, Senior Regional
Coordinator of Heritage Action or America, and Beth
Rodier, President of the RWWC.

Ongoing MFRW initiative
We need your help to gather names of Republican friendly businesses that we can support.
The cancel culture is rearing its ugly head and we need to
support our friends, neighbors and constituents.
Where do you shop for clothing and housewares?
What pharmacy do you use?
Where do you buy flowers?
What is your favorite gift store?
What restaurants do you like?

We want to assemble a list of the businesses in your community who deserve our business.
We will be primarily relying on word of mouth and personal experiences.
More info to come on where to send your info.

Chevy Chase Women's Republican Club
Conducting Business During COVID
Lunch Bunch; Board Meetings; Red Scarf Day; Let's Talk Politics
I have found that no matter how well in advance I plan there is
always the unexpected. Technical issues such as missing links,
websites going off line, poor video and audio quality can be
frustrating as well as background noise created by participants
that forget to mute themselves. Having said all that the Chevy
Chase Women's Republican (CCWRC) has embraced Zoom with
all its highs and lows.

Our Lunch Bunch Speaker Series
on January 13th featured Hans
von Spakovsky, Senior Legal Fellow in the Edwin Meese 111 Center for Legal
and Judicial Studies at The Heritage Foundation Washington D.C. Hans'
presentation focused on the second impeachment of President Trump. An
appropriate subject because January 3th was the first day of the Impeachment
trial.

We attended Red Scarf Day from
the comfort of our homes.

Nationally acclaimed author and speaker Diana West had CCWRC members
riveted to their webinar screen during her informative presentation on Tuesday
March 9 th . Diana pulled no punches with regard to the News Media, covid
restrictions, the January 6th incident, the Republican Party, and the 2020
election.

On March 23rd Talking
Politics
featured
a
Conversation
with
Congressman Harris and
his wife Nicole Beus
Harris. It was a great
evening
featuring
a
dynamic political couple.

Anne Koutsoutis, President

Chevy Chase Women’s Republican Club

Upper Montgomery RWC
Experiencing Membership Surge
by Julie Krieger, President

The Upper Montgomery Republican Women’s Club has been busy building our Club this year and have voted in a
new slate of officers for the next two years. We are excited to report a 70 percent increase in membership over last
year, in just the first three months of 2021!
The Club’s March Zoom Meeting was very well attended and our speaker, Delegate Neil Parrott, gave an
outstanding presentation.
Neil updated us on his legislation, and on many liberal bills that need to be defeated, due to the danger they pose
to our security, rights and freedom. Club members are actively engaged in sending emails to MD General
Assembly members to help change MD for the better.

Allegany County RWC
Welcomes the Return of In-Person Meetings

by Mary Jo Wolters, President

The Allegany County Republican Women’s Club is very pleased that we are meeting together in person again, reflected by the large attendance at our March 18 meeting. Two of our County Commissioners, Jake Shade and
Dave Caporale, were our speakers. It was gratifying to hear of all the positive happenings for Allegany County. The
club’s future plans include helping our Central Committee with the Maryland GOP Convention, in June, at Rocky
Gap State Park/Casino.
We look forward to our April 29th meeting, when our guest speaker for the evening will be our own State Senator
George Edwards.

Republican Women of Anne Arundel County
After a year of little or no club activity the RWAAC is back in action and hosted its
first event for 2021 with special guest Kim Klacik.
What started out as a regular monthly meeting mushroomed into a full scale event
with a modest dinner and over 120 people in attendance.
Needless to say, Kim was a smash hit just as she was last year when she burst onto
the political scene with her vision of s new Baltimore. Now, she travels nationwide
helping would-be candidates unravel the mysteries of running for office.
With Annapolis City elections coming up in the Fall, the ladies of RWAAC are primed and ready for action
in 2021 and planning ahead for engagement in activities for 2022 with races for County Executive, County
Council, U.S. Senate and House Representatives, Governor, State Senators and House Delegates, all on the
line.

…..To Be a Bay Club Member
Join Today!!!

Harford County Republicans Women’s Club
HCRW Remember Suffragists
and Celebrate a Member’s 102nd Birthday
In 1915 Elizabeth Forbes organized a rally for women’s suffrage in what is now Havre
de Grace’s Millard Tydings Memorial Park.
On Saturday, March 27th, over 100 people turned out for a ceremony un veiling a
plaque honoring Forbes and proclaiming the park a stop on the “Road to the 19th
Amendment.
It was a beautiful day in Havre de Grace and Harford
County Republican Women walked in the parade and attended the unveiling of the
marker. We stood out wearing red, giving yellow roses to all of the participants as
we traveled from the Opera House to Tydings Park, where the ceremony was held.
Included was a quick stop at club member Mabel Hart’s
house along the way to help her celebrate 102 years
young!
At the dedication ceremony of the historical marker commemorating Elizabeth Forbes, it was pointed out that she
has the distinction of being the only Harford County
woman who was jailed for her activism in the women’s suffrage movement.

Members who participated in the event include: Linda
Stine Flint, April Ishak, Michelle Hanlin Karczeski,
Lis Kick, Mary Mashburn, Liliana Norkaitis, Amy
Wagner, Tina M Spedalere Wagner

2021 marks 100 years of MFRW
stay tuned for anniversary festivities

MFRW Member Remarks
A NEW MEMBER’S PERSPECTIVE

by Cristina DeMino

The Republican Women of Calvert County club went from 19 members to 54 members
during 2020. The following is a testimony by one of our new members, Cristina Demino.
Moving to Calvert County 3 years ago, I had my first child in 2019 and subsequently left my
job to stay home with my new baby girl. With a keen interest in politics and because I was
bored out of my mind at home, I decided to look up local clubs in 2020. I called the local
Republican headquarters in Prince Frederick and spoke with Carolyn Gill, President of the
Republican Women of Calvert County Club. She gave me so much information about the club and told me
there was a meeting that day. I got myself somewhat presentable, covered my dark circles with concealer,
grabbed the diaper bag and headed out the door. We met at O’Gannigan’s in their event room and when I
walked in, my baby and I were greeted with such kindness! I was then approached by Carolyn Gill. There
are many things you can say about Carolyn, but one thing everyone knows for sure, is that she is the most
energetic woman in the world- at least in Calvert County. She gave me a folder and a well-organized layout
of that day’s itinerary which included a guest speaker. At the time, Antoine White, BOE candidate (now
Board of Education Member) spoke about his plan for our school system.
Carolyn has been a great president and is always informing the group about what is going on in our county
and country. She is proactive and continues to set up events for our club to aid our county and better our
country. We meet once a month at O’Gannigan’s, we eat lunch, discuss local and country politics, future
events, listen to guest speakers and come up with new ways to better our country Joining the club has made
me feel that even when surrounded by all this chaos that is engulfing our country, I am a part of a
community that makes me feel safe and that welcomes my morals and values. In this short span of time,
I’ve become involved with designing the web page and creating a new Facebook page. I look forward to being
an integral part of the Team with the Republican Women of Calvert County.

Order your MFRW Red Scarf today
Email: president@mdfrw.org

PO Box 6040, Annapolis, MD 21401
www.mfrw.org

